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The summer is finally here and we are enjoying the warmer weather,
by being outside more frequently and enjoying the freedoms of
mother nature.

We are very proud to share that we have raised £1721 (and counting)
for our chosen charity Blueprint for All this year when a team of nine
colleagues completed a sponsored cycle ride from London to Oxford,
a distance of 72 miles. Blueprint for All work with young people,
communities and organisations to create an inclusive society in which
everyone, regardless of race, ethnicity or background is provided with
tangible opportunities to thrive within the built environment. We are
really proud of this achieving, thanks to everyone who supported the
team.

A NOTE FROM ANDY

CBS have launched two more colours in our Oripura range. Oripura is a portable and foldable laptop stand
to use both in the office, working from home or on the go to reduce neck pain and encourage a more
ergonomic working position.

We also look back and celebrate Pride month globally and that we received some great designs suggestions
from our Flo render competition. 

You will also get to meet Rob (our rock star colleague), in our people behind the product series.

Enjoy the read.
Andy

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/cyril-lb2ox-2022


Enhanced wellbeing
through colours
Introducing…the all new Oripura Colours now available in Mint 

 Green and Yellow!

This simple and elegant laptop stand is a great addition for your 

 office, working from home or on the go. Lightweight and

portable, it fits neatly in your laptop bag- to take with you

anywhere.

On top, ergonomic comfort is built into Oripura's unique design.

It tilts the laptop to an angle that provides an easy, clear view of

the screen. And by enabling use of a separate keyboard and

mouse, as well as allowing for a dual screen set up, eye and back

strain, are reduced even more.

View the promo video here.

Learn more here
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https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/accessories/oripura/
https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/accessories/oripura/
https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/accessories/oripura/
https://vimeo.com/704531096
https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/accessories/oripura/


Flo Render
Competition
#CBSFlocus Render Competition was a successful

Instagram campaign to wrap up Flo’s anniversary celebration.

#CBSFlocus is a challenge of creativity, innovation, and

absolute fun! We gave contestants an opportunity to re-

imagine the monitor arm and show their very own vision of

Flo by giving it another purpose because Flo is full of

possibilities!

The Winner of our 2022 #CBSFlocus Render Competition:

@gadgetshelf

“For their wonderful configuration of the Flo monitor arm as

a seat. 

We loved this one in particular not just because of the high

quality of the render, but also for its style and ingenuity. Plus

you’re guaranteed to get a great ergonomic position with all

those possible adjustments!”

Two honourable mentions we’d like to highlight…
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https://www.instagram.com/gadgetshelf/?hl=en


Mixology Award's Night
Our connectivity module Ondo was a nominated as a finalist for Product of the Year -

Technology & Accessories at the Mixology Awards night. It was a nice evening get-together

with our CBS colleagues and some of our clients also.
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https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/power-connectivity/ondo


Rob who’s originally from the Bethnal Green/ Mile End area in East London, is the Head of Operations in our London HQ.

With a long-standing background in product design and having previously worked closely with CBS, Rob helped refine

processes within the operations team and has aided in growing the business.
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After clocking off, however, Rob’s other passion
comes out in the form of a rock guitarist, performing
with his band 'Midwich Cuckoos' up and down the
country.

How did you become involved with CBS?
“I came over as an MPD Project Manager who
specialised in Design management.
Effectively I worked with the RND teams dealing with
products that were for mass manufacturing along
with the processes and product development.”

“The role developed and I travelled over to India to
manage the engineering team, which was a lot of fun
and its a beautiful country!”

“After 2 years I took over Operations, which
encompassed product delivery, purchasing and
supplier management. I also had to supply products
into the inventory along with buying decisions for
London, India, China and Italy. This along with issue
resolution, process repeatability, quality contract and
more, it’s a role that I love and certainly keeps me on
my toes!”

It certainly sounds like it's ‘never a dull day!’ So tell me all about
your passion outside of CBS…
“So it all started when I was about 8 or 9, wow nearly 30 years
ago…
So I saw the film ‘Back to the Future’ and the famous scene where
Marty Mcfly plays ‘Johnny be good’ by Chuck Berry is played.
Yeah that hit me hard so I just had to pick up a guitar and learn to
play it and it went from there.”

“I’ve been gigging since I was about 15 having learnt to play the
guitar right as Brit-Pop started to become the big thing so a lot of
that music was learnt on guitar.”

Yeah I love that move and Brit-Pop’s still great today! And you’re
in a band now?

“Yeah so for a round 5 years I’ve been with a band called ‘Midwich
Cuckoos’ who are a cross between Punk and Metal.
We’ve played all over the UK and been on tour via London,
Southend, Peterborough, Newcastle, Liverpool, Birmingham,
Manchester & some festivals in the summer.
That tour itself was an incredible experience with some amazing
turnouts and crowds.”

SAY HELLO TO ROB - HEAD OF
OPERATIONS BY DAY, ROCK &
ROLL STAR BY NIGHT!
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PRIDE MONTH
 

Pride Month is currently celebrated each year in
the month of June and July across the world. This
year, CBS APMEA Marketing Manager Cecil
Huang has run an engaging and fun virtual live
event [Pride Together workshop 2022] on 28th
June honouring the 1969 Stonewall Uprising in
Manhattan. For the purpose of raising awareness
for the LGBTQ+ community, as well as sharing
interesting knowledge like Pride Parade happenings
in the APMEA region.
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Kurio Workshop
Well, what is Kurio? 

Since its inception in 2014, Kurio (derived from the term “Curiosity”) is our vision of a space where our inspired

clients can partake in a range of diverse creative initiatives and master classes.

The aim is simple – provide a relaxed, neutral, yet exciting environment, for participants to escape the daily

stress while engaging with their fellow creatives.

This time around one of London’s most famous photographers, Gareth Gardner, taught the audience all about

photography.

The perfect composition, mirrorless cameras and digital SLR’s were all a hot topic for the night.

We’d like to thank everyone who came along and took part, along with Gareth & Steven Souter for their

wonderful hosting.

Find out more about our upcoming Kurio events here.
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAP1KOIBJ9xZo2tyLtnK_LdC5zzc1vodQmg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABVYSQcBRpunC8zkJW5p0E72BKVAFjHsdFs
https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/kurio/about


Grill season is here and this tasty recipe is perfect for sunny days. Once you have

tried grilled cauliflower you will never go back to boil them again. You can also

cook these in the oven, just switch on to the oven grill mode.

Step 1

Remove the outer leaves from each cauliflower head. Cut off the bottom stem

end so that you create a flat base and can stand the cauliflower up on a cutting

board. Resting the cauliflower on the stem, use a large, sharp knife to trim away

the sides, then cut the remaining head into two very thick or three more

moderate "steaks." In a small bowl, stir together the olive oil, lemon zest and

lemon juice, garlic, and honey.

Step 2

Heat a grill. Brush one side of each cauliflower steak with the lemon–olive oil

mixture and then sprinkle the brush sides with half of the salt. Place the salted

side down on the hot grill, then brush the tops of the steaks with the olive oil

mixture and season with the remaining salt. Cover the grill and let cook for five

to six minutes, until the bottom is beginning to char. Flip the cauliflower, then

re-cover the grill and cook five additional minutes, until the cauliflower is tender.

Remove from the grill. Sprinkle with the red pepper flakes, thyme, and walnuts.

Serve hot with lemon wedges.

I N G R E D I E N T S

S E R V I N G S  4 - 6

2 Large heads cauliflower

2 Tablespoons olive oil

2 Lemons

2 Cloves garlic

1 Teaspoon honey

2 Teaspoons salt

1/4 Teaspoon red pepper flakes

1 Bundle chopped fresh thyme

1 Handful chopped toasted walnuts

Serving

Lemon wedges

GRILLED CAULIFLOWER STEAKS 
 



 


